
Potter Honored at NCGE  
Teresa Potter of Moore was honored with a 
prestigious geography award at the 2011 

National Council for 
Geographic Educa-
tion annual meeting, 
making her the first
elementary winner 
of the award in more 
than a decade. 

Exploring the Power of Place—
Summer Institutes a Success!

Calling all 4th/5th Grade Teachers:
Preparing your students for the CRTs? OKAGE is of-
fering two Geography Teacher Training Institutes 
this winter, providing ex-
pert training, hands-on 
lesson plans & more. Pro-
gram descriptions and 
registration form are on 
p. 5. Space is limited, so 
register today!

The OKAGE News

Oklahoma teachers experience OKAGE summer programs (clockwise from upper left) at the Pioneer Woman Mu-
seum in Ponca City, at the Rock Creek bridge near Sapulpa, at the Mesonet recording station at Stillwater, and at 
the hydroelectric generating plant at Pensacola Dam on Grand Lake near Langley. Photo courtesy of OKAGE.
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The OKAGE News is a quarterly publication of the Oklahoma 
Alliance for Geographic Eduction (OKAGE). 

OKAGE is a professional organization for geography and so-
cial studies educators in Oklahoma. OKAGE is affiliated with 
the National Geographic Society and its national network of 
state geographic alliances, the Oklahoma State Department 
of Education and other national geography organizations. 
OKAGE provides a year round schedule of professional devel-
opment institutes for in-service and pre-service teachers of all 
grade levels and subjects, including summer workshops and 
field studies that provide experiential learning opportunities.   

Submissions are welcome at any time by email, fax or postal 
mail.  
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The OKAGE News

Recently I attended a talk by the 
distinguished geographer Harm 
de Blij, former geography editor 
on ABC-TV’s Good Morning Amer-
ica. Several of his comments really 
made me think about his theme, 
“The Power of Place.” Dr. de Blij 
reminded the audience that we 

are all recipients of what he termed the “roulette 
of birth,” because we are born in a place due to 
the experiences and choices made by others be-
fore us. The language, religious system, political 
system, food, health and other cultural attributes 
of place are what people are “stuck with.” I kept 
thinking, “Wow! I’m really glad I’m stuck here, in 
this country, in this place, at this time.”

I also thought how geographers and OKAGE must 
always be a part of the process of helping teach-
ers of geography teach their students how to cre-
ate experiences and make choices. Learning and 
teaching others about “place” is more important 
than ever, no matter where, no matter what scale, 
locally or globally. So, a big “shout-out” to you: 
keep giving Eugene and me those “place” sug-
gestions and ideas for workshops and institutes.

As always, we will soon announce our exciting 
summer institutes and other programs as they are 
finalized. This past summer, some teachers expe-
rienced a field study of Northeastern Oklahoma, 
some were “GeoTeching” in Stillwater, and others 
were getting their kicks on Route 66. So, stay tuned 
for next spring and summer OKAGE activities.

If you’ve been on the sidelines, now is the time 
to get involved. Nearly 80 teachers are current-
ly enrolled in OKAGE’s World Geography Acad-
emy.  Sign up to participate in the statewide in-
stitutes OKAGE has organized for teachers during 
this school year, as they are announced on the 
OKAGE web site and our Facebook page.  Let us 
know if you would like OKAGE to conduct a par-
ticular workshop in your school district, to create 
a targeted professional development opportunity 
or event, or to participate in a zone meeting.

Oh, and remember the power of discovering new 
places!

Are you a TC with news to report?  Contact the OKAGE 
office at 405.325.5832 or okage@ou.edu with your news 
and updates for inclusion in the Winter 2011-12 issue.Dr. Gary Gress

OKAGE Coordinator



Exploring the Power of Place! 

Cover Story

More than 70 Oklahoma educators participated 
in one or more of OKAGE’s three summer 2011 in-
stitutes:  “See the USA the OKAGE Way: Northeast 
Oklahoma”; “From Google Earth to GPS: GeoTech-
nologies for the Classroom”; and “Morphology of 
the Mother Road: Kicks on Route 66”.  Supported 
in part by grants from the Oklahoma Geography 
Education Fund, part of the National Geographic 
Society Education Foundation, participants had 
a myriad of experiences and received scores of 
lesson plans to take back to their classrooms and 
share with their students this fall.

These experiences ranged from learning how 
to utilize Mesonet data from the Oklahoma Cli-
matological Survey to create three-dimensional 
computer models to predict weather patterns, to 
conducting community studies of towns along the 
portions of historic Route 66 that resulted in great-
er appreciation for heritage tourism, commercial 
revitalization and the challenges of economic de-
cline.  Teachers also participated in a field study of 
the lead/zinc mining area and the EPA-directed 
reclamation projects around Picher; toured the 
hydroelectric generating plant at the Pensacola 
Dam on Grand Lake; and explored Price Tower in 
Bartlesville, the only skyscraper designed and built 
by famed architect Frank Lloyd Wright.

OKAGE tapped its talented Teacher Consultants 
to provide much of the leadership for all three in-
stitutes.  Glenda Sullivan (Lawton) and Lee Ann 
Harrelson (Prague) co-directed the “See the USA” 
institute with the able assistance of University of 
Oklahoma geography doctoral student Jeff Wid-
ener, and geography professor Dr. Chuck Ziehr, 
assistant vice president for teaching and learning 
at Northeastern State University.  

TC Tiffany Neill (Norman) provided help interpret-
ing complex data to create research-based, 
PASS-aligned lesson plans for teachers in the 
“Google Earth” institute, led by geography profes-
sor Dr. Alan Finchum of Oklahoma State University, 
and Dr. Stephen Stadler, the State Geographer of 
Oklahoma.  

OKAGE coordinator Dr. Gary Gress and geogra-
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phy professor Dr. Doug Hurt of University of Cen-
tral Oklahoma co-directed the “Kicks on 66” insti-
tute, with lesson translations provided by TCs Jana 
Brown (Fort Supply) and Denise Aguilar (Lawton).

Although the teachers sometimes had to endure 
the 100+° heat of the history-making summer of 
2011 on their outdoor field studies, their responses 
on the evaluations gave great encouragement 
to OKAGE to continue these hands-on experien-
tial professional development opportunities in the 
future.  Watch future issues of OKAGE News, www.
okageweb.org and OKAGE’s Facebook page for 
information on exciting programs scheduled for 
the summer of 2012 and beyond!

Geography Awareness Week 

Geography Awareness Week (GAW) has been 
observed in the United States during the third 
week of November each year since it was desig-
nated by Congress in 1987.  In a recent ceremony 
in the Blue Room at the State Capitol, Oklaho-
ma’s GAW co-coordinators Teresa Potter (Moore, 
above left) and Denise Aguilar (Lawton, above 
right) received a document from Governor Mary 
Fallin proclaiming November 13-19, 2011, as “Ge-
ography Awareness Week” in the state.  Gov. Fal-
lin thanked Denise and Teresa for their hard work 
and commented on how the study of geography 
is an essential part of a 21st century education in 
our schools and communities.



Speak Up for Geography!
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Geographic literacy is crucial for the future of 
America. A National Geographic/Roper poll in-
dicated that of nine major countries the United 
States ranked second to last, above only Mexico, 
in geographic knowledge. In another poll, con-
ducted five years after the terrorist attacks of 9/11, 
only one in ten Americans aged 18-24 could find
Afghanistan on a map of Asia.  Seven of ten could 
not locate North Korea, and six of ten could not 
find Iraq or Saudi Arabia.  These are simple map 
location questions, further suggesting that Ameri-
cans may not know much about the economic, 
political, cultural, or military importance of these 
areas.

More and better geography in our schools can 
correct this deficiency. Learning geography will 
create citizens who are able to understand and 
do something about some of the major issues 
and problems facing the 
United States and the 
world, including climate 
change, energy depen-
dence, war and regional 
conflicts, globalization, 
and international terror-
ism.  American decision-
makers need geographic 
knowledge to maintain 
our moral, political, and 
economic leadership in a 
world of complex cultural 
and environmental relationships and challenges.

Geography has long been recognized as a “core 
academic subject” in federal education legisla-
tion.  However, unlike all the other core academic 
subjects, including history, civics, economics, for-
eign languages and the arts, there is no dedicat-
ed federal funding stream to advance geogra-
phy education.  As a result, our nation is facing a 
crisis in geographic literacy that is jeopardizing our 
global competitiveness, our position of diplomatic 
leadership, and our ability to fill and retain over 
150,000 jobs in geospatial technology in the next 
decade. 

The Teaching Geography Is Fundamental Act 
(TGIF) is federal legislation which would authorize 

grants to universi-
ties and nonprofit
organizations for 
programs to ex-
pand geographic 
literacy among 
American students 
and improve the 
teaching of ge-
ography at the 
K-12 level.  TGIF 
authorizes $15 mil-
lion per year for 
five years which 
would be avail-
able to schools 
through competi-
tive grants.
As this newsletter goes to press, only one member 

of Oklahoma’s congressio-
nal delegation, Rep. Dan Bo-
ren of Muskogee, has signed 
on as a co-sponsor of TGIF.  
OKAGE encourages you 
to go to the web site below 
and start the simple process 
of sending your member of 
the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives and both U.S. Sena-
tors e-mails to support TGIF.  
It will do you and your stu-
dents a “world of good” to 

get involved and SPEAK UP FOR GEOGRAPHY!  

http://speakupforgeography.rallycongress.com/

Speak Up on Social Media!
On Twitter, follow:

@NatGeoEducation • 
@lovegeography• 

On Facebook, like:
Oklahoma Alliance for Geographic Education • 
National Geographic Education • 
Geography Awareness Week•  

As this newsletter goes to 
press, only one member of 
Oklahoma’s Congressional 
delegation, Rep. Dan Boren 
of Muskogee, has signed on 

as a co-sponsor of TGIF.

Lawton Middle School teacher 
Denise Aguilar explores “The 
Mother Road” with OKAGE in 
July 2011.



 GTTI Registration Form
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Date:  Wednesday, January 18, 2012-—Norman
 (Okla. Center for Continuing Education,    
 1704 Asp Ave, University of Oklahoma)

 Wednesday, January 25, 2012—Tulsa
 (Fulton Teaching & Learning Center,   
 8906 East 34th Street)
  
 Teachers may register to attend either session,  
 but not both.

Time:  8 am. - 2:30 pm, check-in at 7:45 am

For:  4th and 5th grade teachers preparing students for  
 the Grade 5 Social Studies criterion-referenced 
 test.

Goal: To improve and increase teachers’ knowledge of  
 social studies and help enable teachers to become  
	 highly	qualified.	

Return Completed Form to:
OKAGE, 100 East Boyd, SEC Rm 442

Norman, OK  73019-1018
or fax to 405.325.8781

 Office Use Only:
 Check / PO #:
 Date:

Participant Information:

Select the Institute for Which You Wish to Register:

Name:       Email:

School District:       Grade Level:

School Name:        Subject Taught:

School Address:

City:       State:    Zip:

School Phone:      School Fax:

Home Phone:         Cell / Alternate Phone:(        ) (        )

(        ) (        )

All OKAGE programs meet the definition of 
high quality professional development as re-
quired by the No Child Left Behind Act [Title IX, 
Part A, Section 9101 (34)].  The activities in these 
programs are directly aligned to the Priority  
Academic Student Skills (PASS), student  
academic achievement standards and assess-
ments. 

Presentations will be given by Oklahoma class-
room teachers who have achieved Teacher Con-
sultant status through the National Geographic 
Society and OKAGE, as well as others selected for 
their expertise.

Attendance certificates for professional develop-
ment will be available.  

Space is limited and registrations will be accept-
ed on a “first come-first served” basis.  Teachers 
who are accepted will receive a confi mation 
letter with more details. Teachers who are not  
accepted will be notified p omptly.

Geography Teacher Training Institutes

Geography Teacher Training Institute - Norman: Jan. 18, 2012 [Registration deadline: 1/6/12 $25]

Geography Teacher Training Institute - Tulsa : Jan. 25, 2012 [Registration deadline: 1/6/12, $25]

A registration fee of $25 is due at the time of application. School purchase orders are accepted. 

2011 Geography Teacher Training Institute  
Registration Form



Cowboy Connection
by OKAGE TC Lisa Bebout (Durant)
PURPOSE: Students will learn about the story of two Oklahoma boys, Bud and Temple from 
the book, “Bud  & Me.” Students will learn about the problems and successes these two 
boys encounter along their journey in the 1900’s. Students will compare/contrast the lives 
of the boys with their own lives today.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHY STANDARDS:
• Standard 9:

• Standard 12:

• Standard 15:

• Standard 16:

PASS OBJECTIVES:  
• Social Studies, Grade 3: Standards 1.2, 3.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4
• Social Studies, Grade 4: Standards 4.2, 5.1, and 5.2 
(Complete descriptions of each standard available in the online version of this lesson at www.okageweb.org.)

MATERIALS:
• crayons, pencils, colored pencils • construction paper, cards • watercolors • paintbrushes • Dixie cups • water • 
glue or gluesticks • post card template* • Alphabox template* • postage stamp template* • math worksheet*
• measuring cups & spoons • Hardtack biscuit ingredients—stone ground flou , water, vegetable oil, salt.  

PROCEDURE:
• Read a chapter or more of the book, “Bud & Me” to your students each day for a week. Discuss each chapter and ask 
students to predict and summarize each day.  
• After completion of the book, have a class discussion of the events and find out their favorite and least favorite parts. Do a 
compare/contrast on the board of the boys’ life and the student’s lives.
• Use the Alphabox worksheet form and have students think of word(s) that begins with that letter that describe the story. 
(Example A-Abernathy)  As students independently brainstorm, have them recall important names, places and words used in 
the text. Students may use more than one word per box.  You might have a contest-boys vs. girls, etc. and give them a time 
limit (15-20 minutes.)  Then, share their ideas with the class. Challenge your students to come up with a word for every letter!
• Have students design a postcard depicting Temple and Bud’s journey that they would have sent home to their father-Jack 
Abernathy.  Begin by introducing postcards you have received or collected.  Describe the picture on the front and discuss 
why pictures might be chosen, etc.  Describe how the other side is for correspondence.  Stamps cost 2 cents in the early 1900’s 
and now postcard stamps are 28 cents.  If time permits, you might want to show students the website www.postcrossing.com 
where postcards from all over the world are displayed and recorded.  You may want to join as a member to swap postcards 
with people all over the world or as a class project!
• After discussion of postcards, have students imagine what they might draw for the picture part of their postcard.  Give each 
student a large card and have them draw a picture. Then, let the kids paint with watercolors and let the kids be creative!
• Pass out the postcard template for the response side of the postcard.  Review letter writing etiquette and address guide-
lines.  Have students address their postcard to: Jack Abernathy, General Delivery, Frederick, Oklahoma 73542. Next, have stu-
dents write their message to the boys’ father as if they are either Temple or Bud or both.  Have students cutout their template.  
Glue the template to the line side of the painted card.
• Design a postage stamp.  Pass out the postage stamp template.  You can discuss postage stamps and any you would like 
to show you have collected. Have students decide what element of the story they would like to convey on their stamp—either 
from a scene in the story or a creative design. Have students use pencil first and then color their stamp with colored pencils.  
Cut-out the postage stamp around the curved edges. Glue stamp to a colored piece of construction paper.

ASSESSMENT
Teacher and/or students can evaluate the Alphaboxes sheet on the adherence to the directions.  Teacher and/
or students can evaluate the postcards and postage stamps on the adherence to the directions, attractiveness 
of the finished p oject, and other criteria. Teacher will grade math worksheets upon completion. 

*For extension, enrichment, resources and accompanying handouts, please visit online version of this lesson at 
http://www.okageweb.org.

 GRADE LEVEL:
 3rd-12th

Lesson Plan

Human Systems: the characteristics, distribution, and complexity of 
Earth’s cultural mosaics.
Human Systems: the processes, patterns, and functions of human 
settlement
Environment and Society: how physical systems affect human 
systems
Environment and Society: the changes that occur in the meaning, 
use, distribution, and importance of resources
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Time Frame: 
7-8 Class Periods

Connections:
Reading  
Math  
Art  
History



 News & Notes
Meet the TC:
Lisa Bebout, Durant
How long have you been involved with OKAGE 
and why did you decide to become involved?
I’ve been involved for three years. My son Nicolas, 
worked in the OKAGE office while he was a stu-
dent at OU and recruited me!

How has OKAGE benefited you as a teacher?
OKAGE programs have helped me see that I can 
integrate social studies into all subjects that I am 
teaching—whether it’s reading, math, language, 
etc. It has helped me look for ways I can include 
a social studies element in all the subjects I am 
teaching.

What do you like most about geography?
I like that I can “travel” to all kinds of places, even 
if I haven’t gone there in person. I can read about 
the people, the culture and the history from books 
and dream where I would like to travel next! 
 
Describe your most interesting OKAGE experi-
ence: I attended the See the USA institute and we 
traveled Route 66.  It was fun to see how all that 
related to Oklahoma’s past and present.  

Where is the most geo-
graphically interesting 
place you have been?
It was probably this last 
summer when I went to 
New York.  I had never 
been very far east of the 
Mississippi. All the different 
stereotypes I had heard 
about New York were 
simply proven nonexis-
tent.  It was truly beautiful 
and magical. I loved the 
sounds and the smells, the 
people and the history. 

Why would you encourage another teacher to 
become an OKAGE TC?
OKAGE programs are so much more than just so-
cial studies! OKAGE has helped me become a 
better teacher and has shown me so much more 
about our beautiful state.  Also, it is so much fun!  I 
look forward to each conference I can attend!

Lisa Bebout currently teaches fourth grade at Durant Interme-
diate School in Durant.  She has taught in Durant Schools for 
16 years. She says becoming an OKAGE Teacher Consultant 
this past summer was a great honor and privilege. 

OKAGE Teacher Consultant Teresa Potter of Fisher Elementary 
School in Moore was recently honored with the 2011 National 
Council for Geographic Education (NCGE) & Nystrom/Herff 
Jones Education Division Geography Award for an exemplary 
classroom presentation. Potter was presented with the award 
during the 2011 NCGE annual meeting in Portland, Oregon.

Teresa won the award based on a lesson plan she submitted 
entitled, “Read, Write, Create, Debate!” The award earned her 
a $1,500 cash prize, a one-year membership in NCGE, and a 
plaque.  

“We first ‘discovered’ Teresa when she served as our 2006 Colo-
nial Williamsburg peer facilitator for the 2006 OKAGE ‘Looking at 
Landscapes’ summer institute,” said Gary Gress, OKAGE Coordi-
nator. “Then, we adopted her...or she adopted us. This honor is 
no surprise to us who have seen Teresa in action!”

At the annual meeting. Potter presented her lesson to colleagues from across the United States, and 
was highlighted in the conference program.  Teresa is the first elementary winner of the award in more 
than a decade. Congratulations, Teresa!
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OKAGE TC Teresa Potter of Moore with  
National Council for Geographic Education 
President Dr. Joseph Kerski.  Photo courtesy 
of OKAGE.

Potter Wins Nystrom/Herff Jones Award

Lisa enjoying Rockaway 
Beach in New York. Photo  
courtesy of Lisa Bebout
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Upcoming Events
December 9, 2011 • 
Deadline to register for the National Ge-
graphic Bee (nationalgeographic.com/geo-
bee) 

January 18, 2012 • 
Geography Teacher Training Institute, Nor-
man 

January 25, 2012 • 
Geography Teacher Training Institute, Tulsa 

March 10, 2012 • 
OKAGE Spring Conference (tentative) 

March 30, 2012 • 
National Geographic Bee State Finals, Okla-
homa Memorial Union, University of Oklaho-
ma, Norman.

Watch for additional events, workshops and ac-
tivities coming from OKAGE in 2012!  Visit www.
okageweb.org or www.facebook.com/Oklaho-
maAllianceforGeographicEducation for the latest 
news and information.

Name the Newsletter Contest
Do we want to do a contest to name the newslet-
ter???  Offer a prize????

Social Studies PASS Review—
A Work in Progress
More than 40 Oklahoma classroom teachers, mu-
seum educators, curriculum coordinators, tribal 
representatives and authors have been meeting 
this fall to review and possibly revise the social 
studies portions of Oklahoma’s core curriculum, 
the Priority Academic Student Skills (PASS).  

Geography has been well represented on this 
committee of social studies professionals by sev-
eral OKAGE Teachern Consultants, including 

Patricia Anduss • (Bartlesville), 
Ann Kennedy•  (Oklahoma City), 
Jayne Marley•  (Yukon), 
Pam Merrill • (Edmond), 
Mary Oppegard•  (Shawnee),
Denise Rhodes • (Quapaw).  

A draft with any revisions will be available for 
public comment this winter after it is posted on 
the Oklahoma State Department of Education 
web site. Watch for it at sde.state.ok.us .


